Thank you for choosing this product and we hope you enjoy using it. Please ensure that you fully read and understand the manual for the best user experience.

**Precautions for Safety**

- Do not disassemble, repair or modify the unit by yourself.
- Do not expose the unit to rain or moisture to avoid any malfunction.
- Do not break or strong impact the unit.

**Technical Specification**

Product Name: Mini Bluetooth Touchpad Keyboard
Model No: IBK-26
Size: 148*65*10mm
Net Weight: 68g
Material: ABS
Keyboard Layout: Standard QWERTY keyboard layout
Connection Mode: Bluetooth
Wireless operation distance: 10m without block
Support System: Android/ Windows/iOS
Battery Capacity: 250mAh
Continuous Work Time: 15 hours
Standby Current: 0.36mA
Standby Time: 30 days
keystroke Life: 1 million times
Work Current: <17mA
Charging voltage: DC5V
Charging Current: >200mA
Charging Time: 1-2 hours
Work Temperature: -20°C-50°C

---

**Product Feature**

- Bluetooth wireless connection, uses perfect “key stroke” design to effectively reduce input errors for a more comfortable typing rapid input.
- Standard QWERTY keyboard layout, compatible with Windows, Android, iOS system, powerful, handy and convenient.
- Ergonomic keyboard, fitting palm, comfortable grip. With Silicon material, soft touch, fast rebound, easy quick succession input.
- Support touchpad function, faster operation.

---

**Product Structure**

[Diagram of product structure]
1. Touchpad
2. Bluetooth Pairing Indicator
3. Caps Lock Indicator
4. Fully Charged Indicator
5. Charging Indicator
6. Multifunctional Key
7. Mouse Left Key
8. Navigation Key
9. Mouse right Key
10. Bluetooth Pairing Key
11. Slide Switch
12. Micro USB Interface

**Multifunction Key**

- Desktop
- Mail
- Select All
- Copy
- Cut
- Paste
- Previous track
- Play/Pause
- Next track
- Mute
- Volume Down
- Volume Up

How to use shortcut key: Fn+blue character Multifunction Key

**Switch Input Method**

- iOS: CMD/Win+Space Key
- Windows: CMD/Win+Space Key
- Android: Ctrl+Space Key

**Instruction Of the Keyboard**

**LED Indicator**

1. Turn the Side Switch to the ON position, Bluetooth pairing indicator (blue light) flash indicates the keyboard is turned on.

2. Press Bluetooth pairing key to active the pairing mode. When Bluetooth pairing indicator (blue light) is flashing, your keyboard is set up for pairing. Turn on the Bluetooth of your tablet PC, search for "Bluetooth Keyboard" and click to connect. After Bluetooth pairing indicator is off, your keyboard is paired successfully and ready to go.

**Caps Lock Indicator**

After the keyboard connects to the tablet PC, click the Caps key, the Capslock light is always on.

**Tips**

1. Automatic reconnect: the keyboard will automatically reconnect to the last device paired (no pairing code needed)
2. When tablet is under sleep status, if it is unable to activate by clicking the touchpad, you can tap the letters on the Bluetooth keyboard to activate.

Attention: iOS system don’t support touchpad function.

**Package Content**

- Keyboard*1
- User Manual*1
- USB Charging Cable *1

**Service**

Provides customers with warranty of 12 MONTHS from the date of purchase.